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Club Meeting Information
March Meeting Summary
The minutes from the March meeting can be found at the end of this newsletter. Our guest speaker was
instructor and cave diver, Bruce Clulow. See summary and photos of the night below.

Next Meeting – Burnside Bowling Club, Tuesday 10th April
Next club meeting will take place on Tuesday the 10th of April at Burnside Bowling Club - 330 Avonhead
Road - by Burnside Park. Please arrive at 7:30pm, the meeting will start at 8pm. Our guest speaker this
month is Gary Manch a Navigation Safety Officer from Environment Canterbury. He will be talking about
inshore water navigation.

Trips and Events
Please make sure you check the website for trips and events!

General Information
Dive Insurance

The Divers Alert Network (DAN) is your scuba diving safety association. DAN provides protection for scuba
divers with Worldwide Emergency Evacuation Coverage (with your DAN Membership) and optional Dive
Injury Insurance Plans, for chamber and hospital costs following a covered diving accident.
Joining DAN (Membership and Dive Injury Insurance) gives you peace of mind. It allows you to enjoy your
scuba diving knowing you will be looked after in the event of a diving incident, wherever you are in the
world, 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
Why DAN? With 30+ years’ experience helping sick and injured scuba divers worldwide, DAN are the experts
in diving accident management. Visit http://www.danap.org/ for more information.

NZ Recreational Fishing Council
Rec Fish Council update – February 2018

Thank you to all the clubs and individual members for your continued support – we look forward to working
on your behalf to address the management of our shared fisheries. We welcome your membership
applications for 2018. Memberships now open click this link to join.
Visit our updated website www.recfish.co.nz for more updates and news. We also now have a Facebook
page to encourage dialogue with members throughout the country. Margaret Wind, Executive Officer
You can join the NZRFC mailing list using this sign up form.

TecFest 2018

TecFest NZ kicks off 6/7/8 April! We will update you on the goings on in next month’s newsletter.
This is New Zealand's only diving festival and gives divers from all walks of life the opportunity to see world
class speakers and gain exposure to, or carry out try dives with, different technical diving gear such as
sidemount, twin back mount, dry suits, full face masks, rebreathers, scooters and more, all over one great
weekend! It's also a fantastic social forum and a great way to meet like-minded divers from all over the
country and overseas.
Organisers Brent McFadden and Chris Clarke have done a stellar job of ensuring TecFest has only gone from
strength to strength since its inception in 2013. Speakers at this year's event include Anaesthesiologist and
renowned Diving Physician Dr. Simon Mitchell, Tech Diving Instructor Trainer and 'Lust for Rust'
owner/operator Pete Mesley, Tech Diving Instructor and Instructor Trainer Richard Taylor and SSI
International Training Director Paul Leslies, among others.
Visit https://www.tecfestnz.com/ for more information.
I have personally attended all TecFest events since 2013 so alternatively you can email me directly on
editor@canterburyunderwater.org.nz and I will try to answer any questions you may have regarding it.
This is a weekend not to be missed!
Follow this link for a video of the goings on at TecFest NZ 2015
https://vimeo.com/166345246

March Club Meeting
Bruce Clulow came to the club night and talked about his recent cave diving exploration in the
Nullarbor, Australia and the Cook Islands.

Members were then put through their paces with a simulated blind cave exit. This gave plenty of laughs
for the onlookers but congratulations to those who took up the challenge and made it out of the ‘caves’
alive!

Member Trip
By Joan Werner
Quite a few folks were at the lodge for Easter. Mostly really good conditions topside, sunny and warm.
The water wasn't really clean all the time but we found a great new spot, Southeast of South Bay, a
new sea mount which must have been thrust up by the earthquake.
It's a fair way out to sea, surrounded by deep water, which is probably why no one has found it till now.
It's just 20 minutes from the slip way, and lots of big crays, 5 +pounders. Quite exciting.
We had to leave early on a picture perfect Saturday because our fuel lead was leaking and we didn't
have a spare, heart breaking. The motor was cutting out and farting and it took a while to find the
problem.
Joan Werner, April 1st, 2018

April Recipe
Calamari Chips with Roast Capsicum Dip
By Di Swann

Ingredients










1 red capsicum, deseeded and cut into 4 equal pieces
¼ tsp paprika
1 Tbsp fresh basil leaves
½ cup mayonnaise
400g box frozen Calamari Chips
1½ Tbsp oil
1 tsp crushed garlic
200g button mushrooms, wiped
3-4 courgettes, cut into 2cm chunks

Method
1. Place capsicum skin side up on a foil-lined oven tray. Cook under a preheated grill at 220°C until
browned. Cool and peel off the skin. Place capsicum in a food processor with paprika and basil
process until almost smooth. Alternatively chop finely. Stir into mayonnaise.
2. Place the frozen Calamari Chips in a single layer on a baking paper-lined oven tray. Bake at 200°C for 8
minutes, turning once after 4 minutes, cook until hot, golden and crunchy.
3. Combine oil and garlic in a small bowl, season with pepper. Place the prepared vegetables on a
second baking paper-lined oven tray, brush with garlic oil. Cook on the oven shelf below the Calamari
Chips for 6-8 minutes or until hot and tender.
4. Serve hot Calamari Chips on a warm platter with hot garlic roasted vegetables and Roasted Capsicum
Dip.

Safety section
Lose your focus, lose your life
By Eric Douglas

Ed couldn’t be more proud. He had learned to dive a couple of years before, and had 20 dives to his credit.
As soon as he earned his certifcation, Ed had known it was something he wanted to share with his son. Leo
had been busy finishing high school and starting college, but he had managed to earn his open-water
certification.
They had dived together in the local quarry, but Ed hadn’t had a chance to take his son to the ocean until
today. He was having a blast watching his son’s eyes as Leo explored the wreck below them. He could tell
Leo was excited about everything he saw, and knew the young man was hooked. Ed was thinking to himself
how great it was that he had a new dive buddy, and could share the underwater world with his son.
Then he took a breath, and almost nothing came through his regulator.
The divers
Ed was 48 years old. Leo was 19 and had just finished his freshman year of college. Ed had only an openwater certification, but he was thinking of taking additional training now that Leo was a diver. He hoped
they’d become dive instructors together and lead dive trips around the world. He couldn’t wait.
The dive
There was a light surface current and 2- to 3-foot seas as Ed and Leo got ready to make their first dive on the
shipwreck, one of Ed’s favorite dives. As the divemaster gave the briefng and told them what to expect, both
divers got more and more excited. Leo was a little nervous. He hadn’t dived since the previous summer but
had refreshed himself using his training-course materials.
Ed reassured Leo that he would be right beside him the entire dive, and showed him the pony bottle
attached to Ed’s main scuba cylinder in case one of them ran low on air. Ed had bought it a few weeks
before, wanting an extra margin of safety since he was diving with his son. Ed stayed slightly above and
behind his son once they made it to the deck of the wreck at 91 feet. He wanted to be in a position to watch
out for Leo — and to watch Leo have the time of his life.
Throughout the dive, Leo checked his air supply regularly. He didn’t want to get in trouble on his frst ocean
dive. Every few minutes, he glanced at his gauges and was reassured that he was in good shape. There was a
stronger current at depth than at the surface, but Leo stayed close to the wreck structure and didn’t have to
work too hard to maintain his position.
The accident
It took Ed a moment to figure out what was wrong with his regulator. The current was moving quickly across
the deck, and he was swimming hard to stay above Leo. Ed felt as if his regulator was barely keeping up —
then all of a sudden, it wasn’t keeping up at all. Ed looked at his air-pressure gauge and realized it was

showing zero. Ed quickly tapped his son on the shoulder, giving him the out-of-air and ascend signals. Ed
began swimming as fast as he could toward the anchor line, knowing Leo would follow.
Ed ascended as he swam, reaching the anchor line at around 45 feet. He got a few sips of air from his tank as
the ambient pressure decreased. In his panic, he mostly held his breath, trying to save what he had in his
lungs for the swim.
At around 20 feet, Ed remembered his pony bottle, steadied himself and grabbed the extra regulator, taking
a deep breath. His breathing was rapid, but he slowly got things under control as Leo joined him and they
completed their safety stop, although Ed signaled Leo that he felt “funny.” They surfaced and made their
way to the dive boat’s ladder.
Ed insisted that his son go up the ladder first. Leo started to argue, but decided to board so he could let the
divemaster know his dad was in trouble. Ed started to climb out of the water and collapsed on the swim
step, falling onto his face and losing consciousness. The diveboat crew grabbed Ed and pulled him the rest of
the way into the boat. They pulled his dive gear off and began CPR.
Ed never regained consciousness.
Analysis
Ed was more worried about his son on this dive than he was about himself. His good intentions put both of
them at risk, and cost Ed his life. In an emergency, panic narrows a diver’s options to what he or she has
reviewed and practiced. Ed had bought a pony bottle but had never used it or even thought much about
what to do with it. In his panic after running out of air at depth, the only thing Ed thought of was fleeing
toward the surface. He didn’t think of using his son’s alternate air source, or using the alternate air source he
was carrying for just such a situation.
For any emergency procedure to be effective, you have to practice it regularly. Ed and Leo should have
discussed what they would do in the event of an emergency, and practiced using the pony-bottle regulator.
They could have done this on the dive boat or on the bottom as soon as they reached the wreck, before they
began their exploration. (Safety stops can be a great place to practice emergency drills. You have a few
moments to do nothing but breathe, so why not practice skills like mask removal and replacement, regulator
recovery and alternate-air-source breathing? It’s a good idea to brief your dive buddy first on your plans so
you don’t scare him underwater.)
In Ed’s case, an autopsy showed the presence of intravascular and intracardiac gas. In other words, he had
bubbles in his circulatory system and heart, suggesting an arterial gas embolism. Ed panicked and held his
breath while he ascended. He continued to inhale from his regulator but didn’t exhale the expanding gas.
Only when he reached safety-stop depth did he calm down enough to breathe from the pony bottle. The
ascent from 90 feet to 20 feet was more than enough drop in pressure to create the embolism.
Ultimately, even though Ed’s reaction is what killed him, the basic problem was avoidable. If he had
monitored his gas and been aware that he was working harder at depth because of the position he chose to
make the dive in — above his son, subject to the stronger current — the issue could have been averted. All
Ed had to do was dive beside his buddy rather than trying to take care of the younger diver, and signal that
they needed to ascend when he realized his pressure gauge was in the red.
If either of those things had happened, father and son could have enjoyed a long diving career together.
Lessons for Life:
1) Practice with new equipment to be comfortable with it when you need it.
2) Regularly rehearse rescue skills in the water to make sure you are prepared for an emergency.
3) Monitor your own gas supply, and be prepared to call the dive when your air supply is getting low.
4) Stay out of currents_ on a dive to avoid working hard and consuming your gas supply more quickly.
5) Don’t assume a position where you have to "take care" of another diver, unless you are a dive
professional and you are teaching a class. In that case, you are prepared to be the one who does the
rescuing in an emergency.

Technical/Medical Section
Three divers enter a cave but only two make it out
By Eric Douglas

Three buddies push their training and venture deep into a cave; only two make it out.
Death trap
Phil couldn’t believe the mess he’d made of this dive. He was glad his buddies, Rex and Evan, had brought
their pony bottles with them. When he ran out of air deep inside the cave, Rex donated his reserve tank to
Phil. Phil knew he would have died without it. Phil followed his buddies to the surface. He swam behind
them because he needed to get control of his breathing. He knew that his friends would be waiting for him,
and that he owed Rex big-time for giving up his pony bottle. And then it got hard to draw a breath from the
reserve tank.
The diver
Phil was a 34-year-old experienced scuba diver who held advanced open-water and cavern-diving
certifications. He lived close to an expansive freshwater cave system that offered pristine water and
interesting diving. Though he enjoyed taking the cavern-diving class, he never took the next step toward
pursuing a full cave-diving certification. From his perspective, there wasn’t much difference, except for the
cost.
The dive
Phil, Rex and Evan arrived at the dive site on a warm, clear morning. They set up on a single air tank; they
each had a separate pony bottle they planned to use at the safety stop at the end of the dive. They didn’t
discuss a plan for the dive, except they all intended to explore inside the cave system, even though they
lacked the proper certification and gear. The three friends entered the water by climbing down to a set of
stairs and then floated out into the crystal-clear water. Phil hated having the extra tank clipped to his BC, so
he decided to leave his own spare tank outside the cave entrance. He planned to use it for his safety stop, so
he reasoned it would be ready for him when he got back. In the meantime, he could enjoy not having the
additional drag. The three divers began exploring the cavern, still within the light zone, but quickly moved off
inside the cave system, where they were totally dependent on their underwater lights.
The accident
The three divers took their time exploring the cave system. They were nearly 200 feet inside the cave when
Phil took a breath from his regulator and nothing came out. The buddies were close together, but it took Phil
a few moments to get Rex’s attention. Once he realized what was happening, Rex quickly gave Phil his pony
bottle. Once they helped calm Phil, Rex and Evan headed toward the exit. Their own air tanks were nearly
empty and they had only one pony bottle as a reserve. Phil’s extra tank was back at the safety-stop point, so
they would have reserve air to breathe once they exited the cave — but they had to reach it first.
Once the trio turned the dive, Phil signalled that he would follow behind his buddies. Rex and Evan didn’t
realize that Phil was missing until they reached the safety stop. A recovery team brought his body out of the

cave later that day. His death was declared a drowning due to entrapment in a cave with an exhausted gas
supply.
Analysis
Cavern-diving certification is a great introductory class that teaches divers how to improve their buoyancy
control. Staying off the bottom inside a cavern is extremely important to avoid stirring up silt and reducing
visibility. This is key, from both a sightseeing perspective and a safety standpoint. In cavern diving, you also
learn about cave systems and get an introduction into the techniques necessary to explore further, including
following lines and using underwater lights. However, cavern diving does not certify you to enter a cave
system or qualify you to explore them.
Cavern diving is limited to a maximum of 130 linear feet from the surface. This includes depth and horizontal
penetration inside the cavern. Another critical restriction in cavern diving is that you must remain within
sight of the exit. You should always be able to see the sun through the entrance to the cavern. Any time you
move outside that natural light zone, you are in a cave environment.
Cave divers always carry at least three lights, and sometimes four. Cavern divers carry two lights and use
daylight as a third. As a cavern diver, you can always exit the cave system by swimming toward the daylight.
Diving in a cavern at night is not an option for this reason. A key rule in cave diving is breathing-gas
management. In a cave, you cannot make a direct ascent to the surface, so you must have adequate
breathing-gas supplies to get out of the cave. Cave and cavern divers typically follow the rule of thirds. This
means they use one-third of their air for the cave penetration, one-third on the way out, and keep the final
third in reserve in case a problem arises. In Phil’s case, he violated every rule of cavern certification. He
moved beyond the light zone into a full cave setting. The trio were nearly 200 feet inside the cave when Phil
ran out of air, exceeding the 130-foot maximum. It wasn’t a factor in this accident, but he carried only one
light with him.
Most important, Phil didn’t manage his breathing-gas supply. If he had monitored his submersible pressure
gauge, he would have realized he was low on air before he was completely out. He should have signalled his
buddies when he was at two-thirds of his air supply and begun heading back for the surface.
His buddies would have ended their own dives and headed out as well. Phil’s buddies brought their reserve
tanks along with them, so they could account for that air supply in their overall calculation of their rule of
thirds, but Phil chose to leave his pony bottle behind. At that point, he was limited to the 80 cubic feet of air
on his back.
There is no way to know exactly what happened to Phil on the way out. It is likely he was still panicked and
breathing heavily. His buddies were ahead of him, so it is possible he got lost. There was a line inside the
cave, but he might have lost contact with it for some reason. If any of these things had happened, panic may
have exacerbated his situation. Regardless, for the second time on the same dive, Phil ran out of air. This
time, however, there was no one there to help him.
Running out of air inside a cave — or in any overhead environment for that matter — is easily avoidable.
You have to continually monitor your breathing- gas supply and turn the dive when you reach your planned
limit. If you have 3,000 psi of air with you, that means when you hit 2,000 psi, your dive is over. Some cave
divers use different calculations on their turn pressure and gas reserves, but they are all more conservative
than the rule of thirds, not less. A cavern-diving certification is an important first step to exploring the
unique environment of submerged cave systems, but it is not the same as being a cave diver.
Lessons for Life
1) STAY OUT OF CAVE SYSTEMS unless you are properly trained and equipped to be there. There is no worse
way to die than watching your pressure gauge drop to zero.
2) PLAN YOUR DIVE and dive that plan, especially in overhead situations. Practice for emergency situations.
3) IF YOU PLAN TO LEAVE DECOMPRESSION/SAFETY STOP breathing gas outside a cave or overhead system,
you must plan the dive based on the gas you are carrying with you. If it isn’t with you, it doesn’t factor into
your rule-of-thirds calculation.

Committee Notices
Enhancing the club experience
The power of your club lies with you, the members. The committee are asking for feedback so we can
improve the Club and give you as members the ideal Club experience.
The committee require a great number of these surveys completed so we can get a large picture of
what you, as members, want going forward. By doing the survey you will go in the draw to win one of
three prizes:
FIRST PRIZE:
6x Nights’ Accommodation Vouchers
SECOND PRIZE: 4x Nights’ Accommodation Vouchers
THIRD PRIZE: 2x Nights’ Accommodation Vouchers
The survey will be kept anonymous to encourage honest feedback. Michael Lester will collate the
completed survey and names entered will go in the prize draw. If you want to remain completely
anonymous then type “SKIP” in the name section of question 1.
The survey will be closed on 31st March with the prize draw to be held at the next monthly meeting.
The results will be presented to the committee at the following committee meeting and final report to
be printed in the May Newsletter.
Please use the following link to access the survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VD35XN8
If you have any issues with the survey please contact Michael Lester:
michael.lester82@gmail.com

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

Entertainment Books

The 2018 | 2019 Entertainment™ Books and Entertainment™ Digital Memberships available soon!
Discover thousands of valuable, up to 50% off and 2-for-1, offers for many of the best restaurants, cafés,
arts, attractions, hotels, travel, shopping and much more – choose your way with the following:
The traditional Entertainment™ Book Membership that comes with the Gold Card and vouchers.
The Entertainment™ Digital Membership that puts the value of the Entertainment™ Book into your iPhone
or Android smartphone!
The NEW 2018 | 2019 Christchurch Entertainment™ Memberships sell for just $70 and you’ll receive over
$20,000 in valuable offers you can use until 1 June, 2019.
20% of every membership sold contributes to our fundraising. Help us achieve our goal by sharing this link
with your Friends and Family. Thanks for your support! Please contact Wayne Lester on
president@canterburyunderwater.org.nz for a hard copy of the book. Alternatively you can go online
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1343k43 , to get your digital copy and help support
the club's fundraising efforts!

Links
For member and lodge booking information and upcoming event information check out our website:
http://www.canterburyunderwater.org.nz

Also visit our Facebook page for the latest trip reports and other news!
https://www.facebook.com/CanterburyUnderwaterClub

Oxygen Administration
If any members are interested in doing the oxygen Administration course at a discounted price please let the
committee know. Please note that the oxygen kit is available for use by members trained in oxygen
administration. Please contact Wayne if you want the oxygen kit for upcoming trips.

Club Lodge, Kaikoura
Please see important updated Lodge information below.

Dritek Hangers – SALE!!!
With a new spot to the hold the meetings, storage is at a
premium so the committee has decided to clear the stock room
and are offering these coat hangers for less than cost at

$25.00

$25.00
We are not sure how long we can hold this price so get in quick
So get one for your wetsuit and one for your BC, might as well get
the wife one while you’re at it.
STRONG: The toughest, most versatile hanger on the market.

Comfortably holds up to 30kg
PROTECTIVE: Designed to help you dry garments naturally, whilst being gentle on fabrics and maintain
garment performance.
SECURE: “Closed hook” carabiner clips-on, wraps around or hooks over. Whichever way you use it, it will not
fall
LONG LASTING: It won’t break, it won’t let you down.
VERSATILE: Unlimited hanging possibilities: indoors and outdoors, on-board or on shore, hang anywhere
solution
ENVIRONMENTAL: Made using recycled materials and you’ll never send it to landfill

These will be brought along to Club meeting so bring your cash, but as there is only limited stock email
michael.lester82@gmail.com to have yours put aside. Please note: pre-ordered ones will only be held for
one month. Cash only transactions at the meeting – these will not be posted

Comedy Corner
Bran Muffins

The couple were 85 years old and had been married for sixty years. Though they were far from rich they
managed to get by because they watched their pennies. Though not young they were both in very good
health largely due to the wife’s insistence on healthy foods and exercise for the last decade.
One day, their good health didn’t help when they went on a rare vacation and their plane crashed, sending
them off to Heaven. They reached the pearly gates and St. Peter escorted them inside.
He took them to a beautiful mansion furnished in gold and fine silks, with a fully stocked kitchen and
waterfall in the master bath. A maid could be seen hanging their favourite clothes in the closet. They gasped
in astonishment when he said “Welcome to Heaven. This will be your home now.”
The old man asked Peter how much all this was going to cost. “Why, nothing, remember, this is your reward
in Heaven”. The old man looked out the window and right there he saw a championship golf course, finer
and more beautiful than any ever built on Earth. “What are the green fees?” grumbled the old man. “This is
heaven, St. Peter replied. You can play for free every day.”
Next they went to the Club House and saw the lavish buffet lunch laid out before them, from seafood to
steak to exotic deserts, and free flowing beverages. “Don’t even ask,” said St. Peter to the man. This all free
for you to enjoy.” The old man looked around and glanced nervously at his wife. “Well, where are the low
fat, low cholesterol foods and decaffeinated tea?” he asked.
“That’s the best part” St. Peter replied. “You can eat as much as you like of whatever you like and you will
never get fat or sick. This is Heaven!” The old man pushed “No gym to work out at?” “Not unless you want
to,” was the answer. “No testing my sugar or blood pressure or…” “Never again. All you do here is enjoy
yourself”. The old man glared at his wife and said, “You and your Bran Muffins. We could have been here ten
years ago.”

The CUC Quizzler
1. Hallertau, Tettnanger, Spalt and Saaz are all varieties of which plant?
2. What is the Japanese art of paper folding called?
3. What is the name given to the bending of light as it passes from one
medium to another?
4. Which African country was at war with Italy from 1935 - 1936?
5. Who wrote 'The Three Musketeers'?

Answers after the Committee Members List

Canterbury Underwater Club Inc - Lodge Information
The Canterbury Underwater Club Lodge offers a fantastic facility to both members and non-members with
dedicated boat parking, gear washing facilities, fish filleting stations, crayfish cooker and a communal
cooking and living area.
The lodge can sleep a maximum of 20 people in its five rooms,
specific rooms can be requested when booking but may
change to accommodate the numbers of person in a party.
The Annex rooms (11 to 16) can sleep up to 16 people and will
be reserved for members only unless the entire Lodge has
been pre-booked for a Group.
This will not apply to holiday weekends and may be varied for
either of the above if the lodge is only or likely to be partially
occupied during your stay.
Please remember that while pillows with pillowcases and bottom sheets are provided, you need to
bring your own bedding. A laundry fee of $5 per person per stay is required to cover the cost of
commercially laundering the CUC sheets & pillowcases after your stay. This is payable at check in
when picking up the key.

Member Rates
Members and Partners $15.00 per person per night
Child 5-17 years
$5.00 per child per night
Child Under 5
Free

Member Cancellation Policy
Prior to mid-day on the day of arrival
No Charge
Later than mid-day on the planned day of arrival
1 night charged
Cancellation of a Booking for a holiday weekend must be done 3 days prior to the planned day of arrival or a
two night penalty charge will apply if the beds booked cannot be re-let. The booking agent will advise the
Treasurer and Secretary in these events.

Non-Member Rates
Adult
$26.00 per person per night
Child 5-17 years $10.00 per child per night
Child Under 5
Free
Vouchers can be used for non-members (for a stay when accompanied by a member) but will be redeemed
at the non-member price.

Non-Member Cancellation Policy
Cancellation of bookings and refund of deposits will be as per standard motel practice for Groups or
Individuals.

Important Lodge Booking and Check in/Check out Information
Bookings are handled by Sam and Lyn Wang at The Blue Seas Motel. To lessen the impact on the Wang
family in the running of their own business, we kindly ask that you respect the following instructions:
1. E-mail is the preferred booking method. See new email booking address below.
2. Phone bookings should be made no later than 7pm and no earlier than midday.
3. Please let Sam and Lyn know how many people are in your group so they can allocate beds and also
the member/non-member make up of your party.
4. For any group booking, preference is for one person to go to Blue Seas Motel office to pay for all
accommodation and to uplift all room keys. (This speeds up the process for all concerned)

5. Payment must be made upon collection of keys and your membership card must be shown to avail
of the member rates – Vouchers, Cash or Cheque only please, NO EFTPOS.
6. Uplift keys before 8pm; please phone if you are running late.
7. On day of departure from the lodge allocated room must be vacated by 11.30 am. Fitted sheet and
pillow cases to be placed in laundry basket.
Blue Seas Motel
Sam & Lyn Wang
222 Esplanade,
Kaikoura 7300

Phone: 03-319-5441
Email: blue.seas@xtra.co.nz

When requesting a Booking/Reservation, please use the following email address:
Email: divelodgekaikoura@gmail.com

General Lodge Rules and Obligations for ALL Users












No Pets of any description to be taken onto or into any part of Club Lodge facilities unless the
committee receives a request in writing prior to staying in the Lodge and approves pets to be there
under special circumstances only.
Any visiting guests may not over-night at the lodge unless booking and registration is completed at
The Blue Seas Motel prior to 8.00 pm and it does not interfere with any other persons booking.
No smoking is permitted at the Club Lodge.
Alcohol consumption is permitted in moderation.
General noise to be kept to a minimum late in the evening to be respectful to others staying at the
lodge.
No undersize Fish/Crayfish/Shellfish or excess quota of any species to be kept at the club lodge.
BBQ and Crayfish Cooker are only to be used outside.
Clean up when you leave. Leave the Lodge as you would like to find it.
Keys must be returned to The Blue Seas Motel on the day of departure. Lost keys will incur a $25.00
fee.
Please direct any complaints (other than minor booking issues), suggestions or issues with the lodge
facilities to a committee member.

These conditions of use of the Lodge are authorized by the President, Treasurer, and Secretary of the
Canterbury Underwater Club Inc.
Signed on behalf of the executive of the committee:
Mark Buckland - Treasurer
Dated: 01-06-2015 Updated 09-02-2018

Committee Members 2017 – 2018
Committee members are here to help if you have any questions about the club or any of our facilities.

Position

Name

Contact Details

President

Wayne Lester

p: 03 342 4949 m: 021 436 913
e: president@canterburyunderwater.org.nz

Vice President

Michael Lester

e: michael.lester82@gmail.com

Secretary

Warren Kelly

Treasurer

Mark Buckland

p: 03 322 9335 m: 027 706 5516
e: treasurer@canterburyunderwater.org.nz

Trips Coordinator

John Schurink

m: 021 531 993
e: j.schurink@xtra.co.nz

Committee

Jonathan Selkirk m: 021 389 821
e: jonathanselkirk@hotmail.com

Committee

Glenn Bolton

e: glenn@lens.co.nz

Assistant Lodge Custodian

Ian Waite

p: 03 308 8866 m: 021 355 379
e: ianwaite@canterburyunderwater.org.nz

Editor

Lesley Curry

e: editor@canterburyunderwater.org.nz

The CUC Quizzler Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hops
Origami
Refraction
Ethiopia
Alexander Dumas

MARCH 2018 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Chair: Wayne Lester
Minutes: Warren Kelly
th
Date: 13 March 2018
7.30 – 9.30pm
Location: Burnside Bowling Clubrooms.
Attendance: 26 members.
Apologies: Joseph Dunning, Larry Thomas, Glenn Bolton, Andrew Lester, Ian Waite.
Welcome extended to visitors: Nancy & Jonathan.
Previous Minutes: Taken as read from Newsletter. Moved and passed as correct by majority.
No Matters Arising from Minutes.
Trips: John Schurink advised that the trips to Kaikoura had been cancelled for this year and may be re
scheduled for next year. John told members that private trips into Peraki Bay could be possible but he should
be contacted for this.
John also spoke to members about a trip to Australia that they could join up with.
General Business:
Grant Prebble asked why club members were asked to vacate their lodge rooms by 11.30am on day of
departure. Mark Buckland explained that it was to allow time for the cleaners to carry out their work.
Wayne Lester explained the law requiring boat owners to have identifying markings on their boats. He is
arranging a deal with a sign company for members to get a good price. Contact Wayne to get details.
Michael Lester spoke about the survey he had sent out with the newsletter. He also advised that there was a
price reduction on the gear hangers. They are now available for $25.00.
Raffle results:
The lucky winners were drawn as follows: Ken Boddy, John Schurink, Michael Lester, Ken Boddy, Wayne
Lester, Dominic Manera, Chris Glasson, Grant Prebble, Malcolm Howell, John Schurink, Steve Cottrell, Jens
Christensen.
Meeting Entertainment:
Our guest speaker for the night was Bruce Clulow. Bruce gave a very interesting video presentation showing
his vast experience of cave diving around the world.
Meeting Closed at 21.30hrs

